
Application Entity: Colorado Conservation Tillage Association (CCTA) 
Project Duration:  36 months (December 1, 2019 – November 30, 2022) 
Funding Requested: $1,672,546 
Match Committed: $364,021 
Project Title: FARMS: Farmers for Advancing Regenerative Management Systems 
Geographic Location: The High Plains (Eastern Colorado, Kansas, and Nebraska) 
Funding Opportunity: CIG On-Farm Trials Soil Health Demonstration 
 
Innovative approach, agricultural operations, and participating producers: In the 
unforgiving landscape of the High Plains, successful soil health management is essential to the 
regeneration of both land and farmer profitability. Despite the adoption of individual 
conservation practices rising in recent years, there remains a widely untapped opportunity to 
advance the effectiveness and economic benefit of these practices in the region. Soil health is 
rarely achieved through isolated methods, but rather through a producer’s integration and 
adaptation of a suite of practices to his/her local context. It is this systems-based and 
context-dependent approach to soil health, in concert with social support, that can transcend the 
limitations of isolated conservation practices and decision making. 

To increase the adoption of soil health management systems in the High Plains, we will 
demonstrate that producers can implement these systems profitably. An emphasis on applying 
principle-based systems rather than specific practices will permit us to work with a diverse 
cohort of 6 long-term practitioners of soil health and 18 transitioning producers representing both 
dryland and irrigated operations. Producers will receive financial support to create 
Comprehensive Soil Health Management Plans and implement a suite of practices well-suited for 
their operation. FARMS: Farmers for Advancing Regenerative Management Systems will 
provide qualified technical assistance, facilitate peer working groups, and leverage the expertise 
of long-term practitioners to mentor transitioning producers. This innovative combination of 
technical and social support will equip participants to sustain these soil health systems and 
regenerate their land for future generations.  

 
Evaluation approach: The environmental, financial, and social evaluations of the FARMS 
project will capture the successes and opportunities of soil health management systems in the 
High Plains. First, we will assess soil health on long-term and transitioning operations and 
investigate the correlation between soil health metrics and nutrient density as measured in grain. 
We will quantify net farm operating income on long-term soil health management systems and 
explore the marketing potential for healthy food produced on healthy soils. Through premium 
market investigations and soil carbon testing, FARMS will prepare producers for a smooth 
transition from government support to specialty markets and carbon exchanges. We will conduct 
in-depth interviews with transitioning producers to explore barriers to adopting innovative 
practices and measure farmers’ level of stress, perceived risk levels, social supports, and 
experience throughout the grant. We will use this data to illuminate the core issues faced by 
conservation producers, measure the efficacy of new support structures, and ultimately shape 
future conservation programs.  
 
Technical Contact: Michael Casper (719) 529-4575 cattle123@live.com   
Administrative Contact: Joni Mitchek (719) 892-0379 coordinator@highplainsnotill.com 
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